Denmark Gdp Per Capita
Countries compared by economy > gdp per capita Monaco has had the highest gdp per capita since 1982. qatar
ranked first for gdp per capita amongst hot countries in 2011. canada ranked first for gdp per capita Countries
compared by economy > gdp per capita in 1950 Maddison's data is pretty close to this data. in that dataset, the
uk would have been 7th in 1950. Olympic medals per capita Total medals per capita; gold medals per capita;
weighted medals per capita; weighted medals by gdp; weighted medals by area; weighted medals by latitude
International comparisons of gdp per capita and per hour International comparisons of gdp per capita,gdp per
hour, and related measures, 1960–2009 List of european countries by gdp per capita 2016 Gdp per capita of
europe is $23,821 and $32,674 in nominal and ppp terms, respectively. top five richest economy of europe is
luxembourg, switzerland, norway, ireland Gdp per capita in europe in 1890 (in 2017 $) – brilliant maps The
map above shows the very approximate gdp per capita for various european states in 1890. we then look at how
these numbers have changed over the past 127 years. World gdp per capita ranking 2016 - statisticstimes.com
Gdp per capita of top 50 economies in 2016 and 2020. top ten countries are : luxembourg, switzerland, norway,
macao sar, ireland, qatar, iceland, united states Domestic product - gross domestic product (gdp) - oecd data
Gross domestic product (gdp) is the standard measure of the value of final goods and services produced by a
country during a period minus the value of imports.
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